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MARLBOROUGH'S PLACE.
Miss Ella Stella Eyster was about ow, "but it has got over its crying
fourteen years old and was immense stage long ago."
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CHAPTER, III.
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Allow no one to deceive you in this.
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the idieel and mucous surfaces of
Are You Using Alien's.Font-Ease?
the system. Price 75e. per bottle.
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cams Uorns, Bunions, Chilbla nsmld by all Druggists.
Damp, Sweating. Swollen feet. At all druggists
and Shoe stores, 25e. Sample FltElt. Admonials free.
2-17-4
dress, Alien S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Hail's family Pills are the best.
A convention to discuss „ the
UNLESS there is a compromise
reorgailization of the National in the Senate on the.army reorganOttard was commenced 14 Tam vrt, ization bill, it is probable there
will be an extra session of Congress.
-•••••••1111. • .11•••• • ••••••••--

Corrected by l'atterson Brothers.
$
4014.60
Steers, per lb
20 00 ft,85 CO
Fresh Cows
Fat Cows and Bulls. per lb.....
4(4 4%
Hogs, per lb
Sheep, per lb
.....
Lambs, per lh. .......
5.54
Calves, per lb

Order Nisi on Audit.
NO. 6964 EQUITY.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

MK BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS

FURNITURE

Frapk Rowe's 7Issortrnept

DEALER

TAIW.

Parties just going to housekeeping Nvill find it to their
interest to call at M. F. SHUFFS Furniture Warerooms and
examine his splendid stock of furniture and get his extremely
low prices. IIe will not be undersold. Terms to Suit purchasers.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sitting in Equity.
JANUARY TERN', 1899.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
EWING MACHINES and Repairs,
filed the 17th day of February, 1899.
Needles for all the leading machines.
Joshua A. Stansbury and 11. Oliver
Stonesifer, Executors, etc., of Joshua
am selling a leader in the way of Washing
I
Stansbury, deceased, vs. Samuel J.
Machine.
Maxell and wife.
ORDERED, That on the lith day of
March 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
NDMITAKING. a Specialty. Embalming done by the
the same, unless cause to the contrary
latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of
before
shown
said
pro;
day
be
thereof
vided a copy of this order be inserted in coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. l
some newspaper published in Frederick also carry in
stock the New Boyd Patent Improved Grave
County, for two successive weeks prior
Vaults, made of the best rolled steel, and costs but little more
to said char.
Dated this 17th day Of February 1899. than the wallin
,and cementing of a grave, and is oliarauteed to
DOUGLASS II. 1i A RGEMClork
be
tight, water proof and inde4ructiltle
air
perfectly
Prices
of the'Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:
and terms reason6le. Calls promptly answered, day or night.
H. H ARGETT,
G
DOULASS
Very Ilespeff v,
REIVSNIDER ‘k. REIF'S:CIDER, Stdo. `.2terk,
fut. 21.3ts.
oct
MI Ft SITUFF,

S

HICYCLI-44S

HEPAIPS

Women's Every Day Pegged Shoes $1.00, Women's Every Day Oil Grain Shoes $1.26,
Women's Cordovan in Button and Lace $1.25 and $1.35 per pair. I have the best 25c.
Women's Rubbers that I have ever offered. A new stock of Douglas Shoes in Viol
Kid, Calf Skin, Russian Calf, Heavy and 'Light Soles. Lace, and Congress, a Vici Kid
Lined with. leather for $1.50, Perfectly Smooth Inside. Shoes fruit $1.00 to $4.00 a
pair. Banagan's Rubber Boots and Shoes. Give me a call. Satisfaction Guaranteed,
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE,
THE BEST IS, AYE THE CHEAPEST."
AVOID IMITATIONS OF AND SUBSTITUTES POIZ

EMMIT HOUSE,

VINCENT SEBOLD,

EMMITSBUR3r, MD.
Tile leading hotel in the town. Travel.
hug men's Ilea kernel's Mr supplied
with choice liquors. A tree buss trom all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
nov. 26-1yr
conneetiee with the hotel,

Office on East Main Street, near the
Puhlie Square. At Frederick on .Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmout oh Thursdays of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real eatate.
20•t4.

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR, AV'ITORNEY-AT;LAW,
LMMITSBURG,

KILLED WITH A RIFLE.
FROZEN TO DEATH.
LIBERTY TOWNSHIP ELECTION.
A FAMILY IN PEKL.
At
8:30
o'clock last Saturday moaning
for
local
election
township
of.
David
nook,
The
The
family
of
Mr.
The Pathetic Story Of An Old Man Who
Rev. J. B. Manley has returned
Matthew 11. Junes, aged thirty tbree
ficers in Liberty township, Pa., on Toes- residing about three miles south weat of
Lived By Himself In Howard County.
jisane from his European trip.
years, shot Jelin Muir, aged wentyMrs. Lithe Steckman has returned to day was closely contested, although the Middletown, in Frederick county. had
A special dispatch freni Ellitsith City, two years, With a Wite•liester rifle in
SONE DOLLAR A VEAR.IN ADVANCE
republicans elected their entire ticket, a narrow escape from death by Rapti vxi- SRI., to the Baltimore Sua, dated Feb. Lonaconing, Mal., anti the victim died
Carlisle, Pa.
anon from the gas of a coal ideas: on 19, says :-The death of Daniel Fred- in the afternoon at 4:45 u'ulotik, after
Miss Fannie Hoke has returned The vote follows:
N3TICE.-All announcements of eoncerts,
lingering in an unconscious state for
rfestivals, pic-uhos, ice cream and cake festivals lenne from Carlisle, Pa.
For
Judge-Lewis
Krise,
rep„
65,
Saturday.
er
.
icks, an aged hermit,' near Ellicott nine hours.
iincl similar enterprises, got up to make money, I
individ
----(hem.,
64
;
For
persons,
associations.
or
Wm.
Stahley,
Inspector
The
family
of
five
consists
whether for churches,
John Moir -formerly lived with his
City, was in all its circumstances the
ouals. must, be paid for at tke rate of dve cents
WORK THIS PROBLEM.
-A. M. Manahan, rep., 72, James A. namely, Mr. Flook, his wife, two most horrifying case of the kind ever parents in Lonaconing, but several
ofor each line.
- -- The following arithmetical pm oblem Baker, dem., 54 ; For Justice of the children, aged four and six years,
years ago moved with his fazher Wil
brought to notice here. 11 is body, liatn C. Moir, to Midland, Allegany
aantered as Seem-at-class Matter at the ammits- was handed to the CHRONICLE by a Peace-John D. Overholtzer, rep., 73, respectively, and Mr. Flook's sister-inwhich had been a prey to rats, Wa8 found county, where they were employed in
burg tPostoffice.
young mathematician :
Thomas Myers, demo., 48; For Super- law, Miss Annie SnIcer. They all in a little log cabin where he lived. the Ocean mine of the Consolidation
Suppose a man had an iron bar one visors-Charles Summers, rep., 66, retired ubout 9 o'clock Friday night,
FRIDAY, FEB. 24, 18943.
Justice James F. Melvin ,acting coroner, Coal Company.
inch square at the,end, what would be Henry Boyd, rep., 67, George Shryock, and at noon on Saturday neighbors
The parties to the tragedy and some
viewed the body. Evidences were so other young men went, during the
the side of a square at the end of a bar dew., 63, J. Frank Topper, dem., 60; noticed the house was still closed and
THE snow disappeared rapidly this
plain that the old man perished from night or early morning, to the tailor
of the same length and half of the For School Directors-P. II. Riley, rep., that none of the family were stirring.
the cold that a formal inquest was shop of William E Bowden, where TIIE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP CF FIGS
meek.
weight?
_
_ __ •
Mr. Charles Bowlus went to the front
72, J. E. Zimmerman, rep., 86, D. H.
they had half a gallon of whirtkey, is due not only
considered unnecessary.
to the originality and
which they drank. Jones fell ateJeep,
Let us have your answer.
ANOTHER case of email-pox is reported
Guise, dern., 53, John J. Sanders, dem., I door and upon finding it locked kicked
simplicity of the combination. bet also
Fredericks,
of
Daniel
The home
anti
un
waking
said
he
had
lost
a
livein Cumberland.
43 ; For Auditor-Chas Warren, rep., it in. As the doer flew open a wave of which he owned, with twenty or thirty
THE MODERN WAY
dollar bill. The other members of the to the care and skill with which it is
67, Harry Plank, dem., 56; 1,-or Clerk- coal gas rushed out of the room, almost acres of land, is back atnong the hills party resented his aecusatione and, manufactured by scientific processes
THREE cases of small-pox are in Poco- Commends itself to the well-informed,
George Welty, rep., 78, James Sanders, overcoming him. Ile found all five of from Ilchester, two miles from Ellicott Jones says, threatened ti kill him. known to the CALIFORNIA Kw SYRUP
to do pleasantly and effectually what
anoke City, Worcester county.
dem., 49; For Constable-John Wager- the family lying in bed with their City. It is alinost inaceessible, the About 4 o'clock in the neartaiug, tvhile Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
was formerly done in the crudest man'the ethers were asleep, -lanes left the all the importance of purchasing the
THE cititems of Rockville raised a tier and disagreeably as well. To man, tep., 81, Jas. A. Bouey, dew., 51. eyes wide open. He exclaimed,"Vim', road to it leading up a ravine with place anti went to the bar of the Mary- true and original
reznedy. As the
folks,
what
does this mean ?" Not. a
The democratic nominations were
large sum of money for the relief of cleanse the system and break up colds,
steep shies anti strewn with rocks. land Hotel, where lie bail left his rifle genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
Commissionmember
of
the
family
moved
or
replied.
County
filed
with
the
with
not
the
barkeeper
during
the
night.
by the CALIFORNIA FIG STRIA' Co.-local sufferistg.
With snow banks many feet deep along
headaches and fevers without 'meleeserg in time to be printed on the official He then discovered that all were the way, the journey to get there a-as fie put on his cartridge belt, which Was only, a knowledge of that fadt will
effects,
use
the
delightful
ant
after
also
there,
with
thirteen
cartridges
ill
numbers
Ix Wastitiegton county large
assist one in avoiding the worthless
ballots, which necessitated the demo- unconscious. Running to the gable, he hazardous. 'rite cabin is scarcely ten
it, aed proceeded across the town to the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
of partridges were found lying on top liquid laxative
imitations manufactured by other parcrats to vote for their candidates in the jumped on a horse and rode to Middle- feet square, with a room the same size Bowden shop.
Made by California Fig Syrup- Co.
of the snow, frozen to death.
town for Dr. E. L. Beckley, being
Witnesses say he rapped on the door ties. The high standing of the CALIblank colutnn.
-forming its upper story. There were
and
asked those within to come out ; FORNIA Flo Siotue Co. with the medi-compelled to go a roundabout way
WILLIAM CROUSE DEAD.
two beds upstairs, but it appears that sonic say he called for Muir, elto final- cal profession, and the satisfaetiou
A :glair dog Beare prevails in MontDEATH OF HOWARD HOBBS.
by
closed
beeanse
the
road
direct
was
Mr. William Crouse, a prominent
gomery County. Several mad (logs are
the hermit lived his solitary life alto- ly did go out, when Jones fired and a which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
Howard Hobbs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
aged citizen of Myers' district, Catlett Frank Hobbs, died at his home on West snowdrifts. Mr. Beckley and Li very- gether in the lower room. In this was 32-calibre ball teuk effect in Muir's given to millions of families, makes
running at large in that county.
. . _
county, died at Silyer Run Saturday, Railroad street, Urban:sill_ on Friday man B. F. Groff were corepelled to go a stove and cooking utensils, a table head, two inches above the left ear. It the name of the Company a guaranty
was also stated that immediately after of the excellence of its remedy. It is
FtvE nyster dredgers tramping from
aged eighty•four years. Shortly after Feli 17, after an illness of several days. over the same route and did not reach and a lounge, the latter enlarged for firing the first shot Juaes immediately
far in advance of ail other laxatives,
the house until 3:30 o'clock in the
Drum Point through Calvert county the funeral services, which were held
membranous croup. afternoon. After considerable work sleeping purposes by the use of three reloaded the rifle.
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
toward Baltimore, perished during the Tuesday, his willow suddenly expired. His aihnent was
The
firing
caused
a
number
of
persons
It will be rememhered James Hobbs, a Dr. Beckley succeeded in restoring all eltairs. Scant bedclothes were used, to assemble quickly, among them Sub bowels without irritating or weakenpast week in the blizzard snows.
Her death was caused mainly hy the brother of the deceased died on Tuesing them, and it aloes not gripe nor
though there were plenty to keep a Treasurer
-James Al. Sloan, who had
the members of the family. Mr. Fiords
infirmities of age and the intense
man warm if tiny had been brought gone to his home in Lome:Le-hug an nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
THE Public School teachers of Fred.
day, Feb 14, from the same disease.
was in the most serious condition of
Mr. effects, please remember the name of
erick county, will hold their annual strain occasioned by the death of her
The deceased was here in Omaha, them all. The family had been in bed down from the upper room. By the hour before from Baltimore.
SlOall
'
S atone is in the neighborhood the Companyhusband.
institute meeting in the City Opera
Neb, July 1. 1890, and lets been a resi- eighteen hours when discovered, and stove was a pile of kindling wood, still where die shooting took place. Ile
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
House, Frederick, for one week, comdent of Urbana for some time. lie was in all that time the gas had been escap- damp from the snow that had been persuaded Jones to hand over the rifle,
A TEACHER TO BE TRIED.
driven hi upon it by the raging bliz- which he did. It was found to contain
his
sufmencing February 28.
and
here
little
fellow
a
manly
Mn. W. E. Haughty principal of the
ing from a coal stove in an adjoining
Nsr
. R""s4'N9.(
E1'1-4,111r.
a cartridge. It is not a "repeating" LorisviLias.:.AK
ferings, which were beyond description, room, with the doors to the sleeping zard.
AT Upton, the stock farm tif Captain Salbysport school, Ganatt county, has
The old man was lying on his back rifle.
About
an
hour
fortitude.
much
with
TRUSTEES APPOINTED.
apartments open.
The stove was
Drs. C. 13rotewackle and W. Q. SkillWilliam H. Baugheta near Eliicott City, been arrested on the charge of assault
before lie died he told his parents he throwing out gas when the family on the bed, both his feet touching the ing were summoned and gave the
court on Saturday appointed
The
eixty lambs and a number of hogs froze anil battery upon two (If the boys atwould soon be with Jimmie, meaning retired, as Miss Stilt-er was made so bare floor. Ile wore all his clothes wounded matt proper attention, but it
Wilbur II. Duvall, eaaliier of the
to death during the remit extremely tending Ills school. The charge is that
was
evident
from
the
beginning
that.
inclosed
except
a
coat,
and
his
feet
we
II) adniinistering punishment to the the brother that died a few days before. sick that she fell and hall to be helped
Farmers and Mechanies' Bank of Fredcold weather.
in heavy socks. His right arm lay the shut was mortal.
boys lie used violence and neat them The grief stricken family have the to bed. The stove was defective and
Jones Was arrested and committed erick, and Davis A. Baker, of Walkersexposed.
Over
his
across
his
breast
NEGOTILATIoNs are in progress in Balti• severely. 'file cases will probably go to sympathy of the entire (Immunity.
to jail in Cumberland, where lie ha now. rifle, Frederick county, joint trustees
had been filling the house with gas for
A jury was summoned and after takThe t entities were taken to Harris- some time, but the family paid nu face was a dark cloth that hid a fine
more for the consolidation of the Corp the court, and counsel has been retained
ing the testimony of a number of wit- of Dr. Van Buren. Dixon, who was
head and regular features.
tmental National Bank, the Traders' by the parents of the bot•s to assist the town, Ll., for interment.
attention to it, notwithstanding they
Except for the work of rats, which nesses the jury rendered the verdict adjudged by a jery several weeks ago
Mr. Ilebbs is a termer resident ofthis were fiequently made sick and hail
National Bank and the People's Bank, State's attorney in prosecuting the
that "John ialuir came to his (le'(tth from unaound ill mind and incempetent to
District, having reineved to Urbana last been warned of their danger by neigh- had gnawed away what little there was a wound inflicted by a bullet tired from
which is a State organization.
cases.
of the fleshy part of his arm and hand, a rifle in the hands of Matthew Junes." care for his property. The erder of
_
fall. The two boys, whose deaths are hors.
Jones is much worried over the affair the court remlites the trastees to file a
FaastE
Imitable.
50
by
200
feet,
A
the lierniit kinked as if lying in peace'foe report recently completed by recorded above, had the scarlet fever
Mrs. Flook says she remembers her
()Wiled by W. P. Towsen & Co., Ilagers• State Oyster Inspactor Harvey Jones, last fall, front which they never fully
ful sleep when the coroner entered and does not wish to see anyone. Ile bond of $33,000. Dr. Dixon, who is
hesitant' getting op during the night
threw HS HMIS around the neek of it sixty years (If age, was committed
town, collapsed tinder its weight of tons at St. Michaels, Talhot county. showts recovered.
the room.
sympathetic officer and cried ellen he January 6 to Mentevue Hospital from
and falling. Thinking lie was sick she
If snow, crushitto some machinery in that, beginning September 1, 1898, aud
In a stable not far off, in every way was put in prison. The officers say lie
cot up and assisted hint to bed and was
rile
in keeping with the dwelling in misery Was nut yet over his debauch when lie care and treatment. When taken to
entlitig 3:weary 1, 1899, a period of only
DEATH OF MRS. BAKER.
about to get him some medicine, when
_reached Cumberland. Ile is small in the hospital a bank book was found on
four month, there have been caught by
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker, relict of the she became unconscious anti knew and neglect, was found a dead horse, stature and of Mender build. When him alumina that he had over stit,000
FRED C. S:clinFtEl.n, Frostburg, got
which had perished like his master nut drinking lie is quite an unobtrusive.
tongers no less than 81,160 bushels (If late Jannis E. Baker, died at her home
nothilig until revived. Had they not
stuck in a snowdrift. Leaving his team
frnm the cold. Two box•wood bushes lie has been al waye well liked. lie is subject to check in bank. Subsequentoystets, and tile average price paid for in Liberty township, Pa., last Friday
been
found
as
soon
as
they
returned
to
were
they
find lib: over
for help, he
II)' die path leading from the dwelling a native of Nova Scotia, having aucone ly his cousin, William 11. Pearre, of
them a as fifty cents per hushel, or mornitig, in the sixty sixth year of her
would have suffecated.-Saa.
coat and other articles valued at 850.
lunacy
to the stable were the only evidences panted his parents to the Cumberland IT.nion will e, tostituted the
ribialt twice as much as they averaged age. The deceased had been in ill
._
proceedings; and petitioned the taiiirt
coal region when lie was a clijkl.
stolen.
about the place that any attention had
during the same peried last year. nit; health for eometitee, atiffering bum the
for tile appeintment of Hamilton
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
ever been given to its ornamentation.
Lindsay as trustee. hut tither relatives
MR. JEREMIAH Caiims,R, well known would make it total of $40,580 paid to effects of psralysis, 'from which elle
NINETY IPER CENT.
of Dixon askes1 for the appointment of
a Wm. Reed,
FaturtEae,
Feb.
21.-NI
Asinine
Fredericks,
the
only
son
of
I It routehout Ire I crick caunty, died the tongers a Ititie.
tiever lulls, recovered.
Of the people are afflicted with some the trustees named.
if Franklin county, is a visitor to this the deceased, w hese home is a quarter
Tuesday at, hits lienie, near Mount
The decease.; Is survived by five
form of humor, and this causes a vePARTED
IN
A
DREAM.
-er a mile away, down the ravine, on
place.
Pleaaant, aged seventy five years. lit'
childree, iz : Joseph F. Baker, of
, riety of diseases. The reason why
This
song
charmine
stery
Mr.
Daniel
Stoner,
of
this
place,
is
is
a
of
the
Baltimore
Railroae,
the
and
Ohio
leaves a widow and six children.
Ale.; .1. Edward and Charles
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when all
patting ef a brave Aniet lean soldier, Easton,
-very ill at this time.
It-ported his father'S death la Ellicuti
Sirs,
Win. J. lionhlen, and Mrs.
Baker,
Ito
Simile'!"
others fail is feund in the fact that it
fell
at
de
1
'Ilha,
(nen
his
on
Settirday
in
Ax eleetion was held
lihm
City.
The
reads
in
this
Ile
led'.
hood
were
said
he
visited
his
father's
Jam,-u- A. Baker, all et this vicinity.
effectually expels the humor. Scrofula,
For Infants and Children.
four wards if cauthridae to decide sweet heart. Ile appeared to her
all drifted shut, as higli as the feneets home for the first time since Wednes(het iii, the inatiott (If his death, and in
The fritieral sel vicee were held at St.
salt rheum, boils arid all eruptions are
in
(if
Ilea.
raisin.
W hether or not the
the parting. askeol het tor «ear tor Idol Jeat-pii's Catholic chervil, this place, Nlany people IA kip were visiting, were day, when be went. •tip to take him
permanently cured by this great mediI lint section of tho towii nlionld he per- :1 rose ill her hair, that he might surely
tillable to return to) tho ir homes fir a feed and op see alter him. "I hurried
litat Memory inereing.
cine.
Bears the
mitted Three of the fur warols cooled k now her when she come to meet him at lo e'rleck
4lava, 111101 the reads (lore opened. Ill Ellicott City," he said, '•when I
few
The song conta is 21
sentiment The Intel meld a as mIllIe in the cenoe•
overp loelutingly in raver tif begs.
Signature
of
Vont' cm respondent will never for ,tet found my father dead. N'lien I was
that makes one wish to take it ImItmbe t elv
th e ehureii. Itev. E. .1.
_
Hoods Pills atm the best family catluthat
will' him. The words awl tniisic Were Lek.%
eventful
meriting
of
Alarch
25,
It
lie
taciated,
him
last
cemplained
(If
having
oi posit). Witjabots F. LEMEN
artic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
hooth %Adieu loy our fellow craftsman,
1863, thirty•fiter years ago, Nlarelt 25, mitered some little front the cold. I
1 oirnspoort,.carriell thirtylloree hives of H alhert 1, Hoard, Ill 1:rt Atkin 51111.
MART?TED.
his sure.
next,
whilst
the
209th
reamed
up
Regiment,
P.
V.,
gut
11110
ttiere
wood
and
GREEN MOUNT IIAPCENINGS.
-hoes into hits dwelliag lemse I to of the
-a soon, lot' the way,of ex-Cooverto
were encamped at Mead's Station, near tire. lie ate with hearty relish some
TOPPER---SHANBERGER.---On
It-eent storm. He says they sittely W. Id [html, of \‘'invonsiti
KILLED HER YOUNG SON.
deal
of
trouble
has
been
A
great
I Weald
February 8, 18911. am St Gregory Church,
Fria Steadman. On that meriting the hot 5(-.111) I carried hint.
weeld have perished if he had left them song (25c net) may Ite entered of him.
David M. %Vacliter, a well-known Baltimore. Mr. 1Viliiiite Tut per, of near
expel ierored in getting the comity roads 209th regiment was ordered out Witte ha Ve eliiiihed up the hill to see after
out in the veld. Setne persens at
•
WILL SUCCEED McCOMAS.
open tor travel, which arre bleekteled early in the morning. The first coin- hint again the 'text day, but I had to farmer of Lewistown, nine miles north Mt. St. Mary's, Md., to MISS Anita
ati to town. I n as horrified to find
Sharpshurg reek their pies hoe their
Shanberger, of Baltimore.
President NIclieley en Tuesday sent to by 6 to 10 teet If anew. At this %rifting mend was "fall in evety man," the him dead. It was against 'fly wishes of Fiederick, went to Frederick city
i Senate the 110111600100 0t Ailtirner- the IliOst 01 IlielD can be traveled safely.
kitchens awl pet the ehieketis in cellats toe
IlF,ADFOR-SLATE.-On February
about
9
o'clock
Tuesday
night
with
his
Fort is taken. The rebels were londly that he persisted in his mode of life.
II' pterent thent frent freezing to death. General Hamra M Chili:High, of Marv-Pmalle," the - jumbo cat, of your cheering, and it did mit take long to Nlost of the time he would have noth- wife, Clara E. Wachter, and going to ' 12, 1899, at St. Giegery's Catholie
Baltimme, by Bev. Father
!awl, to Ite essoeiate justive of the Su
ing to (It. with anybody, Out preferred police headquarters turned her over It;
AN INGENIOUS CLOCK.
wenn. I'owl of (lie Dist riet of ('Ii t. correspowlent, is dead, flame the effacts get into line. Then came the command
Ill be by himself. Ile had three dogs, the custody of the law, charging her Corrieriti, Mr. George Readier, to Nlist•
Lucy Slate, danghter tif Mr. George mitt
Mr Chili:melt was elected attorney- of oh ; age. Poodle tiped the beam at I24 load at will ; loaded we were. The which I took home with nit-, and a
Mr. Ulyse Jeanneret, of Ellicott City,
ise,1,1‘,
e rrallioerf Nil ao‘
t‘
- yllit.,y,
-est trial nt.lii e(.
t i(1.ti
k e t rwiiii lir Tbs.
with having killed their sixteen-year- Kate Slate, (If this place. Resideuce
leis construeted a ttevel and ingenimisly c
command was then given to charge on herse, which I learnt hail perished
1313 Fulton Avenue, Baltimore.
The water in the creeks and runs is the enemy. The 209th had advanced front hunger and veld, 'File (legs old son by suffocation Tee:elate alter-contrived clock to indicate the differ- Geldshotough hi 1803. Ile was la leatl.
have died also if I had not taken 110011 at their liseue (luring his absence.
swollen
considerably,
the
resu
t
of
the
um:es in time at the principal cities of ing niember of the repuldietin party
far enough to have a cross fire on the them away "
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frozen looking for. The enemy was driVeD recorded the date of the oil man's
BAKE K.-011 February 17, 1899. at
inches square are twelve sets of hour ,
I I? feet, fingers and ears, caused by the back to their works. Our less was very III rth as .Tanuary 28, 1821, so that he fortya wo years of age, and gently as- her home, in Liberty township. Pa
and minute hands and as litany iss„,tiee,1 with, ow as, i
Will in his seventy-ninth ye:tr. lie
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while labeling under temporary wetted
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i ngton time dial.
are living at this time: J. C. Shertzer, of Pennsylvatnia.
_ A BLIZZARD VICTIM.
aberration, took their boll, Itobtot
-A great many upsets in sleighs has of Fairfield ; Hiram 14:slielman, of SliefDANGERS OF THE (intr.
Lee Wachter, a (trimmed and feebleJUDGE STAKE'S DECISION.
One tragical incident of the blizzard been reported, but we are glad to say field, Ill : P. H. Riley, of Liherty tors II The greatest danger from La Grippe minded boy, and wrapping him up in a
When the (.ivil appeal (locket was is revealed in Talbot county by the no serious accident resulted.
ship; Trimper Riley, of Franklin
The voters turned out well at the 0)11111 y, Pa.; Juslina Cease, (If near Orr- is' of its resulting in pneumonia. If blanket, threw him into it large•sized
taken up in court at Hagerstown, inciting snow. NIonday morning the
:Fudge Stake decided (the question corpse of a negro youth was found in a election on Tuesday, but we are unable tannit, and F. altully. Five of the reasonable care is used, however, and trunk and, closing the lid down tightly,
being brought tip toy an attorney who melted snowdrift by two colored men to give the result of the election at above are lirother•in laws. The 209th Chamberlain's Cough remedy is taken, smothered him to death. Ile stated
, belonged to the 3rd Division 9 A Corps, all danger will be avoided. 'Among the that she said "the child's time had
risked if the costs had been paid by the near Cordova. It was identified as the this writing.
tens of thousands who have used this come to ge."
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.must
appellant in a certain case) that the old
General Hartrauft.
CRIMINAL CHARGE.
Mra. Wachter all the while stood by
remedy fur la grippe we have yet to
Ask your physician this ques-:statute, requiring the costs to be paid have (lied (luring the storm of Monday,
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Judge Stakes has held this view ever life. Ile was eighteen years old and in
'Miss Nettie Slagle is visiting friends
other treatment. It is pleasant and her husband, but bile (amid not help it,
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SEVEN DAYS WITHOUT FOOD.
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As an appetizer it is incomparable. No, 45, Hyattsville ; Charles W. Emich,
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A WHALER'S FRIEND.
THE "KILLERS" OF TWO-FOLD BAY
WHICH HELP THE FISHERMEN.
A strange anti Terrible Fish, and Its Peculiar Characteristics-- Death to Whales anti
Sharks But Will Never Injure a Man-lt
Has Enormous strength.

RICHEST

WOMAN

IN

UTAH•

One swallow wi'l do away with at
least 6.000 flies a d
Jingo is the nan e of a cemetery in
Mrs. Susanna Bransford Emery is the eIiaml county. Kau sirs.
richest woman in Utah and perhaps of
Bicycles are no N largely used in
the entire west.
place of horses. on eattle ranches.
Hearing, as a i ule. is more acute
About five year); ago her husband,
A. C. Emery, died, leaving his widow with the right ear than with the left.
A German Las invented a thimble of
a lot of supposedly worthless mining
felt or gum for the .use of pianoiste.
property with whiell to make a living.
The Mexico dog has no hair. The
Being to great anancial difficulties she hot climate makes such a covering
superfluous.
atlase
The average of yreeks in the Baltic
g
sea is one every day throughout the
year.
A physician declares that people who
Sleep with their mouths shut live longest.
A mixture of oil and graphite will
prevent screws faint becoming fixed.
and protect ;them for years against
rust.
The comptroller of Georgia estimates
that $300,000,000 of intangible property escapetetaxation each year in that
state.
Sweden is Europe's great timber
field. Russia has the largest forests,
but they are much less aceeseable than
these of Sweden. which are usually
near rivers or the coast.
The baya bird of India has the curious habit of fastening fire flies to its
nest with moist clay. On a dark night
such a nest might be taken for an
electric street lamp.

Poor Widow Six Year* Ago, Her Income
Now Neaps S100,000 a Year,

Two-fold bay, a magnificent deepwater harbor on the southern coast of
New South Wales, is a fisherman's
paradise, though its lame is but local,
or known only to outsiders who may
have seent a day there when traveling
front Sydney to Tasmania in the
s-ealnels which occasionally put in
Orme to ship cattle from the little
township of Eden. But the chief point
of Rimiest about Two-fold bay is that
It is Wm rendezvous of the famous
'killer" (urea gladiator), the deadly
toes et the whole race of cetaceans
ether than themselves, and most extraordinary and sagacious creatures
that inhabit the ocean's depths. From
July to November two "schools" of
killers may be seen every day, either
cruising to and fro across the entrance
of the bay or engaged in a Titanic combat with a whale-a "right" whale, a
"humpback" or the long, swift "finmr.s. SrSANNA 13RANSFORD EMERY.
back,"
But they have never been
known to tackle the great sperm whale, went to work, developed the property,
except when the great creature has and to-day Mrs. Emery receives over
been wounded by his human enemies. $6,000 a month in dividends. Her mine
known as "Silver King." The propAnd to witness one of these mighty
struggles is worth traveling many erty adjoins the Great Ontario, the
thousand miles to see; it is terrible, richest silver proposition in the world.
An income of $75,000 a year ought to
awe-inspiring and wonderful.
The killer ranges in length from ten satisfy any woman. But this does not
feet to twenty-five feet. Their breath- represent the amount of Mrs. Emery's
ing apparatus and general anatomy is "spending money" by any means.
She became interested in the Grand
much similar to that of the sperm
whale.
They spout, "breach" and Central, a gold prospect in the great
"sound" like other cetaceans, and are Tintic or Eureka mining district. In
of the same migratory habit as the two one year this has paid the rich widow
"school" which haunt Two-fold bay, something like $10,000, and she has
always leaving there about November recently refused to sell her interest in
38 to cruise in other seas, returning to the mine for $100,000.
their headquarters early in July, when
To Beautify Scrawny Necks,
the humpback and fInback whale make
Now
that it has been discovered that
their appearance on the coast of New
South Wales, traveling northward to the linen collars worn by women for
the breeding-grounds on the Bampton several years are ruining the beauty
shoals, the coast of New Guinea and of their necks, remedies for scrawny
and wrinkled necks are in demand.
the Moluccas.
If there be a general absence of flesh
The head of the killer is of enormous
strength, the mouth being armed in on the body, careful dieting will do all
both jaws with fearful teeth, from two that is required. As many as five meals
Inches to three inches long and set a day may be indulged in, but they
rather widely apart.
In color they must be taken at regular hours, allowshow an extraordinary variation, some ing sufficient time for digestion in beLeing all one hue-brown, black or dull tween.
Plenty of milk, milk puddings, eggs,
gray; others are black, with large irregular patches or streaks of pure bread, cakes, sweet fruits and all kinds
white or yellow; others are dark brown of vegetables, meat well cooked and
fish should be partaken of till signs of
with black and yellow patches.
Then care
And now comes the curious and yet Improvement are visible.
absolutely truly described part that must be observed that one does not
the killers play in this ocean tragedy. err in the other direction and become
The killers, the moment the whale is stout. When trying to put on flesh,
dead, close around him, and, fastening avoid everything acid, take plenty of
their teeth into his body, bear him to warm baths, and :Jeep and rest as
tiee bottom. Here they tear out his , much as possible.
But if it be only the neck and shoultongue and eat about one-third of the
blubber. In about thirty-six to forty lers which are scraggy, and more flesh
hours the carcass will rise again to the is not required or desirable on the rest
eurface, and as the spot where he has ef the body, a different niethod must
be pursued. Cod liver oil can be easily
been taken down has been marked by
a bupyathe boats are ready waiting to taken in a little told water, with a
tow him ashore to the trying-out pinch of salt afterward to remove the
works. The killers accompany the taste.
The neck and saoulders must be
boats to the head of the bay and keep
off the sharks, which otherwise would oathed in warm water before retiring
for the night, and olive or sweet oil
etrip off all the remaining blubber bewell rubbed in. In the morning, after
fore the body had reached the shore.
eathing, rub gently and in a circular
The killers never hurt a man. Time
Erection for about len minutes, followafter time have boats been stove in or
ed by ten minutes' exercise with dumb,
smashed into splinters by a whale, and
bells.
the crew left struggling in the water,
Singing lessons always greatly imto be rescued by the "pick-up" boat,
prove the shape of the throat, as this
and the killers swim up to them, look
has a great deal to do with breathing
at-aye, and smell them-but never
properly. Take a deep breath and hold
touch them. And wherever the killers
it as long as possiale. Keep the neck
are, the sharks are not, for Jack Shark
always well and wermly covered.
dreads a killer as the devil dreads holy
water. "Jack" will rush in and rip off a
Danger of Childrer Sucking Tkusubm.
piece of blubber if he can, but he will
Although many babies throve and
Watch his chance to do se.
grew up in spite ef sucking their
thumbs, perhaps mr ny who died might
A queer Learnt.y,
A gentleman who died at Mons, have been saved if their mothers had
France, left a legacy of $3,000 to five prevented their doir g so. At least that
friends, the money to be spent on din- is the theory of Di'. Monae Lesser, who
ners served in different restaurants, says that fever germs and all sorts
and at each meal a certain aish to be ef other germs ma: be carried to the
eaten and a certain wine, of which he system by putting the fingers in the
was very fond, to be drunk: Further- mouth.
The careful mother of to-day, in her
more, his memory was to be toasted at
dessert, the five companions were to wholesome fear of deadly germs, must
dine in black clothes and black gloves, nave no sympathy far her little one's
and enter the room preceded by a flag determination to suck its thumb. she
should exert all her self-control, when
and the music of an accordion,
:he temptation comes to her to yield
:o the little tyrant, to keep him quiet.
A Funny Sight,
An English paper says that the hat Should the habit be a fixed one, she
of a certain short sighted master at should treat the rel ellious thumb to a
Eton blew off one day, awl as he start- :outing of aloes, or its possessor to
ed in pursuit a black hen teaseled out of lhe more heroic eemedy of a good
the gateway. The schoolpeasster saw spanking.
the hen, and thought it was his hat,
Can Aimee Their iIuisbnnil.
and all Eton was electrified by the
the matter o! woman's rights
In
smeetacle of a hatless and breathless
reverend man hunting a black hen Abyssinia is far ahead of Europe. Acfrom one end of the street to the other. cording to an authority, the house and
shl its contents belong to her, and if the
husband offends her she not only can
Jews of he World,
The Jewish year book estimates that but does turn him out of doors till he
there are about 11,000,000 Jews in the is duly repentant and makes amends
world, half of them still under Russian by the gift of a cow or the half of a
jurisdiction, notwithstanding
their camel-that is to say, half the value
wholesale expulsion from the empire. of a camel. On the other hand, it is
Of the race in general it may be said the privilege and duty Of the wife to
that, numerically speaking, it is ex- Anise her husband, and she can divorce
tremely'small for its age, its faience herself from him at pleasure, whereas
of getting bigger apparently not ie- the husband must show reasons to justify such an act on his part.
sreasing with its y earts.
Accounted r

War Corr( apoodentR.

Two Russian Jews who had concludWar correspondents were employed
as far back as the time Of Richard II, ed to take a bath wont to a bath-house,
Scribes, specially commissioned, were where they were given tubs in the
sent up with the English army, which same apartment. They had finished
invaded Scotland at that time.
But, their ablutions, and were rubbing
increeible as it may seem, net one of .hemselves dry when one of them, lookthe London newspapers was specially ing into the tubs, exclaimed: "Vy,
represented at the battle of Waterloo, Isaac, your vater is dirtier as mine."
'Vell," responded Isaac, "I vas t'ree
'Rattle
f Bibles,
years older as you are."
A raffle for Bitilt s takes place every
year in the parish church of St. Ives,
Fob frost bites, burns, indolent
in Huntingdonshire. This quaint cus- sures, eczema, skin disease,
and
tom has been obset ved for 200 years.
especially Piles.
DeWitt's Witch
Chaniplc n Burglar.

In V:enna theve is a burglar who has
teen . convicted of breaking into eeo
houses.
17,SEL IA..
Dears the
tignetere
cf

The Kind You Have Always Hotighl

BITS OF HNOWLEDGa.

Ilazt I Salve stand:, first and best.
Look out for dishonest people who
try to imitate anti counterfeit it.
It's their tn.:lot-gement of a good
Worthless goods_ are not
imitated.
Ca
DeWitt's
Vitch
article.

Hazel Salve.

Co.

E. Zimmerman

&

HERE AND THERE.
No fewer than 1.173 persons have
been buried in Westminster Abbey.
The present system of musical notation was invented in the eleventh
century.
Russia is sold to own 3.000.000 horses
nearly one-half of the whole number in existence.
A cubic foot of newly fallen snow
weighs five and a half pounds. and has
twelve times the bulk of an equal
weight of water.
Among the Chinese a coffin is considered a neat and appropriate present
for an aged person, especially if in
bad health.
Stockings were first used In the
eleventh century. Before that cloth
bandages were used on the feet.
It is said that the ordinary carp. If
not interfered with, would live about
500 years.
It took seven years to make a handkerchief for which the Empress of
Russia paid $5.000.
Ants have brains larger in proportion to the size of their bodies; than
any other living creature.
ODD ITEMS FROM EVERYWHERE.
There are more than 0,000 known
languages and dialects.
The deer really weeps, its eyes being
provided with lachrymal glands.
Russia has a business college at Kieff
that was founded in 1588.
Fully 2.500 persons eommit suicide In
Russia every year .
The empire of Japan comprises totin y about fouler nonsand rocky islands.
'1'lle sea coast line of the globe is
computed to ee about 36.000 nines.
The mines of Bavaria icoal and metals) yielded only $2,700,000 last yarn
In a hot night Paris consumes 74:1.000
quarts more water than when It is
colder.
The fir tree is the commomat of all
trees. being found in itt'l ry part of tbe
work!.
No person ill NorWay may spend
more than six cents at one visit to a
drieking pima.
New theatres to be erected in Paris
will hereafter have to be approachable from all sides.

THE

ELECTRICAL

xe Makes Aunt Hannah Panicky About
Her Work In the Kitchen.

An electric ;an placed in a southern
dining room, discomfited one of the colOne
ored attaches of the household.
of them, a stout "auntie," stopped and
gasped ostentatiously every time she
passed before it.
"Whut de matter, Aunt Hannah?"
asked the boy who was supposed to
help around the kitchen and who was
her especial aversion, "Whut makes
you keep shyin' like a boss?"
She disdained to answer, but chancing to pass the fan again, gave another
gasp. ,
"Is you got de asthma, or is you jes'
pantin"cauee it's wahm?"
"Sonny," she responded, slowly, "I
desires to ax you sumpine Is you fishCase if you is, you
in' foh trouble?
wants ter watch you cork. You's got
a bite right now."
I Ian' lookin' foh no
"No 'ndeed.
trouble.
I was merely 'quirin' aftuh
yoh health an' comfort. I wanted ter
make sho' whether you woos a-skyaht
o' dat fan."
"Me a-skyaht a' dat!" she exclaimed,
with great contempt. "I'se humiliated.
Hat's whut I is. An' I guess dey is mo'
service places don dis, so's I won' hatter quit workin' when l's left."
"Is you gwine away?"
"I is."
"Whia's yob dissatisfaction?"
"Laziness. White folks' laziness. I
doesn't speck quality folks to wuck
hahd. But dab's sects a thing as kyahy.
in' luxury an' ease too far foh respect.
ability. I doesn't blame 'em foh getate
red o' de cookin' an' clanin' an' passln'
de dishes at dinner. But when day
gits so dey's got ter set up machinery
to help 'em draw deir bref, I tells you,
chile, dey's got clean past de limits oh
gentility."
tie Didn't Collect It.

"I shall have to ask you for a ticket
for that boy, ma'am."
"I guess not."
"He's too old to travel free. He occupies a whole seat and the car's crowded.
There are people standing up."
"That's all right."
"I haven't any time to argue the matter, ma'am. Yotall have to pay for that
boy."
"I've never paid for him yet, and I'm
not going to begin to do it now."
"You've got to begin doing it some
dm. If you haven't had to put up any
fare for him you're mighty lucky, or
else you don't do much traveling."
"That's all right."
"YcSall pay for that boy, ma'am or
I'll stop the train and put him off."
-That's all right. You put him off it
you think that's the way to get anything out of me."
"You ought to know what the rules
of this road are, madame. Ilow old is
that boy?"
"I don't know; I never sew him before. If you want a ticket for him
you'd better ask that old gentleman
down the aisle. Ile tot on with him."
- -•
it'n

Ask your

As Frost Approaches.
FAN,

yin g out Pereensti Prejudice.

CATARRH

I)reu5Wisit
"Did I see you comae' out o' my white
for a generon4
folks' backyahd late last night?" in=
10 CENT
coined Miss Miami Brown.
TRIAL SIZE.
"I dunno," answered Mr, Erastue '
Pinkley, "Mebbe you might have."
ELY'S
"Is you got any possessions dar?"
"No; I ain't got no regular posses.
contains no cocaine,
m ons; only jes, a (oaths' station."
merciary nor tiny ot her

1;17‘).
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CREAM BALM

Watch Chili ress's Ens a.

Mothers should be careful in tying a
cap or bonnet dolor; over the little
one's ears. The ei vs should be laid
flat against the side of the head instead
of carelessly folded forward. It is this
carelessness on mothers' part that result in the wide spiced ears that dea
form so many growu people's heads.

injurious drug.
It is quickly ataerbed
Gives Relief at finite
11 opens and oleanSesCOLD
the Nasal Passages.

H EAD

Allays Inflammation. Heals and protects the !
Metnbralle. Restores the senses of Tattle and
Smell. Fell Size 50‘...: Trial sae loc. at Drug I
gists or by mail,
ELY It ROTIlEds,56 WarrenStreet. New Sort, !
-

smIlMaloreINNI1111.1111M111
,

od's
ills

Are gaining favor rapidly.

Business men and travellers carry them ill vest

pockets, ladies carry them
In purses, 1 tttttsekeepers keep them ill medicine
closets, friends recommend them to friends. 25c.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
eat business conducted for pshe..... FEES.
Owl Orrice is OPPOSITE U.S. pATENT °coact
and we can secure patent in less time Mau those
remc,te irons Washington.
Send model, draeing or photo., with description. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET,"How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U..5. And foreign countries
sent free. Address,

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

Ode. PATEnT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. Li.
nnnwa

Volt TUE DEopLE AND WITH THE l'EopLE.
HoKERT is

IS PUBLISHED

C.A.SNOW&CO.$

Tut; PAPEn OF THE PitortY,

FEARLEss

_ininitsburg ejnoitirle.

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

Monet:.

IN ExPREssioN.

SOUND IN PRINcipl.E.
i'sgwERviNu IN ITs A Lomas:sea: To
Runny TileomEsi AND

Rircuir PRAcTiCEN.
THE SON DOBLIsHits ALL THE NEWS ALL Tilt
TIAt, hut it does not allow its columns to he
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensational matter.
EcorTORIALLy, THE Susi Is THE CoNsisTENT AND
UNcitANniso cliAtiplos AND OFFENDER OF polt111.AR itiOliTS AND INTEHESTS against political Machines and mono:tiles hr every charaeter. Independent in all thimrs, ext Verne in none. It Is
for good laws, good government and good order.
BY mail Fifty Cents a mouth. Six Dollars a
year.

No subscription will be received tar
less than six months, and no paper
diseonlinued until arrears are
mileas at the option or
the Editor.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
• The WEEKLy SI'S !tramming ALL TilE NEWA of
each week, giving complete aceourts of all
events of interest throughnut the world. THE
WEEKLY St's is unsurpassed as an

Do not he deceived by alluring advertisements and
think you can get the bon made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for a mere song. any from reliable manufacturers
that have gained a repot-anon by boneEt and rquare
dealing. Theri3 is none in tho world that ear rflitql
In mechanical eanctructiou. durability of working
parts,fineness of finish, beauty in appearance,or boa
11.3 thany improvements OA the NEW HOME.

Amateur:Tamar. Parza.
It is edited by writers of praefiesi exWRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
perience. who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agrienItural journal.
It contains regular reports. f the work of the
MASS. BOSTO_ Mass, 25 UNION 5QvARE,N.Y.
Oiliest)°,ILL, ST,LGUIS, MO. DALLAS,TEXAS.
AnitIMILTuRAL experiment strithais !broil:Mont
SAN FRANCISCO,Can. ATLANTA,US.
tItto eountry. of the proceedings of farmers'
FOR RALE BY
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agrieulture. its Mauto-t
uel.14-26ts,
REponTs. PooLTRY ()Cot itTmcNT and !Veterinary
column are partieularly valuable to country
retailers. The Porttev DEPARTMENT is ed ited
a wen-known poultry expel t. and every boon.
contains practics1 Information of value for poultry-raisers. Poultry on many farms has become
it great SOU cc of revenue, and those in terest
In his profitable industry will find the Poultry
Department of the WEEKLy Seat inivaltuthle mu
paid
the way of suggestions. ad eke and Infor- of liii I ter imi luta no fr,aitent I y
10 it. C11110 1111101W ii•/.1.,1
mojoll Every Issue contains Stroi
fl• rsE•.01.11 A,11 PUZZLI,COLUMNS. it variety of
interestine and instrnefive selected molter and
other features, whieli make It a welcome visitor
Philadelphia
in city and c gantry ituines
One dollar a year Imineements to getters up !
of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Beth the Daily
anti Weekly Sun inailoil t: cc if postage in the
United States.
anil
Dayment 3
invariably in ad vanee. Address
s•
An"LL
A.
roMpANy,
Iii gi•ernt s,are the t those of their'ett•ir:
or.011glily
33110 ill1.1110(
Publishers anal Proltriet ors.
Baltimore. 51.1.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co,

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

Agents Wanted.

JOIIPEINTING

÷Zomplimept

Record

A Texas judge was lobbed of a horse
not long ego, and the thief, being apprehended, was brought Lefore hint for
trial. The judge eyed the prisoner with
deep satisfaction for a minute or so,
and then delis ered himself of the folWide Awake
GREAT THOUGHTS.
lowing:
F•I Le xensable • flinty at,,,01,1
AA00111
uut easionally I've night of
fart Iliat it
"Owing to a personal prejudice, the
Who has not known misfortune,
born
court will not hear this case.
It will
never knew himself or his own viII
Leader of Newspapers,
be tried by the bailiff, who will find a
-Mallet.
Hite any °Owl...rig:Snaffle or pioneer, 'a
TIME 'PA BI.E.
Mankind in the gross is a gaping verdict in accordance with the facts. In
never contented except in
monster that loves to he deeeived and the meantime," he added, impressively,
1In and after Oct. 2, ISIS. trains on
The Foremost Position.
has seldom been disappointed.-Mac- "the court will go outside and bend a this road will run as follows :
aV11011 -The
Record"
kenzie.
TRAINS soma
rope and pick out a good tree."
tears ago to demon irate that the hest
Leave not off praying to Cod; for
tt1 livening newspapers could Ile made and mild
except
Sundaily,
Emmitellurg,
Leave
either praying will make thee leave
for 011" eent publishers were getter:Ina skenli•
Cake Joke.
days, at, 7.50 and 10.00 la na en a
of readers was not asleep,
cal. But the wt
off sinning, or continuing in sin will
4.311
in.,
arriving
at
Itoeky
2.55
awl
dear?"
Consequently ••I'ite lircertl" was het long in
We,
-"What.
is
He
make thee resist from praying.-l"tiller.
s.conitnanding
reaching
tummy.
at
8.20
and
Ridge
10.311
it.
Ill.
She-"Pound cal.e."
Mere bashfulness without merit la
ing upon this,its circulation and influence were
and 3.23 and 3.20 p. 105,
,
recognized among the foremost of Amer.
awkward, and merit without modesty
"Isn't it rather email for its welght?”
lea's great journals. Benet- the compliment of
TRAINS soserti.
Insolent. But modest merit has a
imitation which is now paid to it in every City of
double claim to acceptanceS-Hughes.
SIDItIuvily,
Rocky
eXeept
Ri41tze,
Leave
I
note Trent the Atlantic coast to tile elississitai
A.S.4r aSea ase
A.
Valley. Every aty Worth niottioniug now has
/lays, at 8.26 and
10.40 a, nu.
Try to be happy in this very present
Always
Bought
The
Kind
You
Hate
one
or more ;Neal ene-eent mooting dailies,
moment and put not on being so to Bears the
and '1 31 anil 6.34 p. in , arriving at
though so receury as only 19 years ego Phil:1Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a. (101mila and "ra, Record" stood alone is this
a time to come. as though that time Signature
cf
should be of another make from this,
m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.
which is already come, and is ours.CoNews ncisely Published
Pres't.
WNI. A.
-CALL ONFuller.
j the ottilsaion of Hine essential
wilt
When all Is done, human life is. at
f-attire
is still the lit.S'Y NE11'S, nets
Western Maryland Failroad
Withatantlient t lie 1111e.• prevalent tv pilegitin' greatest and best, but like a forI),
,'y
to
pad
it and stretch it dot.
ward child that must be phiyed with
-ANDand humored a little to keep it quiet,
The Busy Man's Paper
Schedule taking effect .Voe. 20, 1898,
See his splendid stock of
till it falls asleep. awl then the care Is
therefore,.4111
still lends,slid
publishes 51111101,1 NEWS to the volition
MAIN 1.IN Ca,
GOLD & SILVER
over.-Sir William Temple.

1Ve poem ss enperior

aril:ties

for lie

itrotelil execution of all kliele atPlaie

and ()memorial Jolt Pre ting
such ae Caids, Cheap, Receipts, Circulars, N orvs,
Book Work. Dreepaa
Lebele, Note Headings, Bill
Heads. in ell (4)1( a, etc. Si evil.]
ctrorts
;wt.
!
.

•
III eonmottent
• -di quality of work. Order*
receive promptatitutioll

Emniitslmtig Rail load.

GEO. T. EYSTER,

Read

SNAP SHOTS.

Dowuward.

.
A tight fit-the delirium tremens.

ECLECTIC 'MAGAZINE.
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Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"Tee

LITERATURE

etie

OF

1 seise a

•

SALE _BILLS
OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND pHompny

vIHNTEH HERE.

than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

Key & Stem-Winding

Always listen to an honest reason.
Cupid is the only genuine optituist.
In the house of the tambourinist all
dance.
The seed die- into a new life, and so
does a man.
Labor to show more wit in discourse
tnnn words.
The joy that isn't slurred with another dies young.
God makes character, and man
wakes reputation.
Employment and ennui are simply
Incompatible.
A smart noon an learn a great deal
from a fool.
He who stirs honey must have some
stick to him.
The man who wins the fight doesn't
mind the scar.

-
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DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD

With their sevt ral inimitable and always instructive feallires ill addition to the day's BCE'S
Irian all tlie world, sic how alinoi4 unrivaled ill
circulation as in good qualities. With an ace"age daily circulation of over 166,0on copies, sea
sit averagt Of about 120,41041 on suedays, -The
Record is still, regardiess of all imitation. essiiv
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
g. 'al, wit lb to ,4 pages- tor one cent.is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
it is never cheap, hut spares tie expense net
will give as readers the very best anti freshest
fliforillat inn of all thst's going oli arnlind them.

1111E DAILY EDITION

Or

6

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

niaa for
lift Of"The Philadelphia Record" is sent
The Publisher of 'I ISE EcLECTIC MADAME bees
BUSINESS 140CA_LS.
6 ts ee lieu' year, or 25 cents her month. The price of
to aleiounce DIM the MagliZille lisa b •en c,msoli34 the daily and Sunday issues together,
dated with the Livoid ACE, anti, hegitining with
•
,nether for January, .1399 will be 0,5ue.1
57,5
tie'
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
HAVE your Watches. Clocks and JewMagazine, and
tinder tbe title of "The
1139
MInthly Edition cf The Living ses s
521 Holidays sad all. is .24 per yea], or t-t5 cents per elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who warInOntli, Address the Record Publishing Com- rants the same, and
Tee new Issue of the Eclectic Magazine wall '.c
has always on hand a
increased in size to 160 pages m
a change
-- -- patsy, Record Building, Philatieipitia. Pa.
large stock of watches,clocks,jewelry and
which v.3111 give to the aubscribers192 more tames
A. . r. u.
ii verwa re.
521 955 Le Porters Ar
of reeding matter annually than hitherto. While
32 "
s
33 9 47 Spring Grove
the Magazine will contain practically the same
9 45 4 38
Ar
fortnerly.
some
material
changes
as
York
Le l
and
kind of
to 00 ln I'?
9 110 .410
THE MAN'S DICTIONARY.
additions will be made, which it is belies& will
p. 9. A. H.
largely enhance the value of the lime:item. To
the seietaion from British periodicals will be add- r. it.Ir. m AM.
A. m. A.M. P. %I
Affinity-The woman one can never ed
original transititions of Rome of the most noteEstablished 1773.
,
• •i 7 19
2 xis 7 55 Le ilightlehl Ar
Marry.
1 53 646
worthy articlea iii French, German, Spanish, and 5 In 8 21 5 It
Thurniont
6 95,10
Woman-See also Sphinx, Shrew, Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give 5 aa 331 s 24 Rooky Ridge
to 40 6114
Headings from New Books, and an editorial de- 538 344 a r
iirueevole
4 07!10 28
Angel and Devil.
2
partment of Books and Authors will give the S43 3 51
612
00110 19"
45 Union Briflue
Bluestocking-A term of reproach latest
news in the literary world.
Terms by altall. Postege Prepaid
54 New Windsor 5 53110 09 0101
5 52, 4 05
applied to the girl who refuses to be
The magazine A III bear the Inc arInt of the 1,1v- 6 Ot 4 24 9 II Westminster
5 40 9 52 549 One Month
PRIZE.-TFIE BALT171011e WORLD WII!
$.30 ,
aim
Company,
Beston,
E.
R.
Age
Peiten,
New
ing
Impressed.
9 11 .... Daily and Sunday,One Month
Emory Grove
..... 5 Ott
.45 give it handsome Reed watch, warranted gen.
York, and aubscripuons may be sent to either ad- I', ZS 5 02 9 43
and
ulne
a perfect timekeener, to any by
10
9
5117
Olyntion
h
II
Three
Months
Daily,
.90
Honor-Something to be kept in deal- dress
wil1,4-eni in the names of ten yearly sub.
59 10 27 Ar Baltimore Le 54 1111 8 11 44)3 Daily and Sunday. Three Months
7 17
La) .
ing with other men-with women
Articles from the
20 six-month subscribers OP 40
Pcrlbers
or
A. H. A. M. P.M. Daily. Six %Deaths
P. 51 P. v. A. M.
... 1.115
_ Daily and Sentlay, Six Months
never..
2.40 three-month stibseribots along with cash,
533,
which
will
be
Daily.
tine
Year
taing
one
hoc
es
-A
to outgrow.
Hat
auto
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R. With Sunday Edition. One Year
:•
ND PRIZE -Tun BALTIMORE WORLD will
4.50
Idiet-See also Fakir and Blockhead. will he found in its paces.
Hagerstown for Waynes aro. Sunday Edition. One
Leave
Trains
give
a
fine
cheviot
suit to measure to any bor
. 1.50 who will
The following list gives the principal periodi• Ceamnershurg, and ntermema e Slat
s nd in
A man who draws a bigger salary eels
yearle. or 12 slx-motitt.
selected from, and the names of some of the 3.33 a. M., and for Shippensluarg and Intermeself.
one's
than
well known authors whose articles have recent- (bate Stations at 11.10 a. tn., and 7.00 p.111.
ly appeared in the Eutectic.
Love-Ecstatic Wretchedness.
aria PRIZE.-Tns: BALTIMORE WORLD will
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and InPeriodicals.
Author*.
Honeymoon-A flirtation sanctioned
Wye a baseball outfit, consisting id a Reach
termediate stations at 6.(0 R. In.. mind 245 p. m.,
Westminster Review,
and leave Chainhersburg for Hagerstown and In- The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper hat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best
by the church.
contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Quality, to any boy who will Send In 3 yearly.
termediate stations at- 1.45 p.
Ass-The man "she" cares for.
Published.
Prof. Max Mueller,
Fortnightly Review,
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-mmith auba.
Nineteenth
Century,
Norman
Lockyer,
along with cash, which will be $0.
&furthers
-Additional train, leave Baltimore for Union
--- - ---- --James Bryce, M. P.
Science Review.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD hal the
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at tale a. in. ONLY'ONIII1 TIOLI,An.A YEAR
Making It Clear.
Blackwood's Magazine,Willium Black,
a-eondlarge.t
dilly and twice the !arrest afAna am) p. m.. and leave Union Bridge for
Six Months.50 Cents.
W. H. Mallock,
ternoon home eirculation in naitimore efts-.
Somebody has discovered that a Ber- Cornhill Magazine,
Baltimore at 6.1)5 a. tn. and 12.50 p nu., daily,exMacmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,
It has the very best local news and the'Crafted
cept Sunday.
muda onion eaten raw will clear the New Review.
THE TWICE-A-WEEK Awv.nteAw ill published Press telegraph news sertilck which Is the
T. P. Mahaffy.
Sundays only-len re Baltimore for Union Midge In two Issues,
Tuesday
and Parlay hest In the country. Its political column ha
Kir Robert 111,
head.
A Bermuda onion eaten raw National Review.
and Date-mediate Stations 9 PO a. m.stet 2 35 p.m. mornings. with the news of t he week
Plaice Kropotkin,
Chamber's Journal,
in moseclormly watched
that of any Bainand leave Union Bridge at 6.54 A. a. and 4.06 p.m. ceinneet shape. It also contains tnteresting spec- more daily Parer, Itthan
will do More than that. It will clear Temple Bar,
Archdeacon Farrar.
gives a story end other
for Balannore and Intermediate stations.
St. Deorce Mivart,
lel eorrespondense. entertaining roninnees, good in throstlog reading matter for ladle'. daily.
an entire room. An active Bermuda The At henteum,
Cotn peticon wiii note that subscripthets for
'Prams for erederick leave Bruceville at 4.38 poetry. looal matter Of general interest and fresh
Rev. II. R newels,
Public Opinion,
onion is a complete clearing house all Saturday Review,
te. miscellany suitable tot the home eirele. A care- eny tenet), ot' time can he sent in. providing
Frederic IlarrisOn,
9.s5 and 10 40 a. .M.• and 5.145 and 6„en
the
edited
Airricultieeal
fully
total lieu -es lip 51(), $18 fl tld !II() respectBrecevIlle
for
Columbia.
Blind,
Spectator.
Karl
Leave
The
Dceartmert,
Littlestown
and
and lull
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